Adjustable Slip Fitter (VNT-ASF)

Installation Instructions

1. Make sure that all power is off to the fixture. Thoroughly read fixture instruction sheet first.
2. Remove (2) philips screws on side cover plate, remove plate and set aside.
3. Remove nut and washers from slip fitter.
4. Place arm gasket (supplied with fixture) over slip fitter bolts.
5. Open fixture door by loosening (2) thumb screws.
6. Attach fixture to slip fitter using bolts and nuts from slip fitter, and washers from the fixture hardware pack. Tighten both nuts to 25-30 ft.-lbs.
7. Thread wires from pole up through slip fitter, into fixture.
8. Place slip fitter, with fixture attached, over pole tenon, being careful not to pinch wires. Tighten (4) set screws to secure slip fitter to pole.
9. See fixture instruction sheet for wiring of fixture.
10. To aim, loosen nut inside slip fitter knuckle, aim fixture (in 10° increments), and retighten nut. Replace cover plate. Note: Veinto may not be angled more than 40° above horizontal as shown below.
11. Close fixture door, making sure that door gasket properly seats against housing. Tighten (2) thumb screws sufficiently to ensure a water-tight seal.
12. Turn power on and ensure proper operation of fixture.